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Details of Visit:

Author: bmw172
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Jun 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 160
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Manchester Elite
Website: http://www.manchester-elite.co.uk
Phone: 07748099390

The Premises:

Apartment block close to the Great Ancoats Retail Park in Manchester. On street parking nearby.
Appeared to be a fairly tidy/safe area. I can't comment on the inside of the apartment as I didn't get
that far.

The Lady:

Petite reasonably pretty asian girl. The photos on her website are genuine but perhaps overly
flattering. 

The Story:

An extremely surprising and disappointing experience to be honest. Even after two hours I'm not
sure what I did wrong. She has very positive feedback on Adultwork but I wonder if this has been
manipulated by excluding any possible negative meetings.

Based on her photos, profile, and location I thought I'd treat myself. An initial text to her was met
with a blunt response directing me to her AW website. Fair enough, I thought, she probably has
dozens of timewasters texting her every day. So I made the booking through the AW website and
didn't hear anything. I then texted her to confirm she'd received the booking and she replied yes she
had and everything was fine. I sent her an email asking if she could dress in a certain way and she
asked me to show her what kind of outfits I wanted, which I did.

On the night before the booking I received a text asking me if I could come a couple of hours earlier,
which i agreed to. Then on the drive down i received a text saying she wouldnt be wearing a sari as
"she didn't do dress-up, she'd just be wearing jeans". Again, not a problem. When i got to the
address and parked up I let her know I was outside. She said she'd be 5 minutes late and then i
heard nothing more. I walked up to the building and went into the secure car park by mistake.
Realising my error I phoned her to let her know where I was and, for some reason, this upset her
really badly. She came down after about 20 minutes (!) and was clearly in an extremely bad strop
asking why I hadn't waited outside. At this point i was also quite fed up. Given the amount of
messing about that had been involved and how she obviously wasn't happy I suggested we cancel
the booking.
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We parted and about 10 minutes later i received an aggressive text calling me a timewaster and
how she was going to block my calls and emails. Throughout the whole process i'd tried to be as
flexible and as diplomatic as I could. All i did was walk into the wrong entrance !!!!!

Normally i don't post reviews on here but this has been such a surprising and confusing experience
that I just wanted to share with everybody.
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